We describe an approach to building integrated performance support systems by using model-based task tracking to link performance support tools to video-based organizational memory systems, enabling contextually appropriate help and advice as well as proactive critiquing.
information:
Novices found it quite easy to navigate through the system to retrieve relevant answers to their questions.
(Relevance of the retrieved information was assessed by expert planners observing the test.) However, two problems surfaced during the assessment that seemed to limit the potential utility of the system. First, even though novice planners were able to find good answers to their questions, they weren't necessarily able to operationalize those answers to produce better transportation plans. Second, during focus group discussions following the exercises, participants agreed nearly unanimously that they would probably not use such a system in day-to-day operations-not because it wasn't valuable, but because it wasn't integrated into their normal work environment.
To use Trans-ASK, planners would need to turn away from whatever they were doing and traverse a hierarchical menu system, specifying their current role, task, and problem to find a starting point in the case base-a time-consuming and distracting chore for someone in the midst of resolving a problem.
These two problems make it clear that, ultimately, organizational memory systems will only be truly useful if they are integrated with the tools that directly support users' tasks, i.e., performance support systems.
The performance support literature [6] has drawn a distinction between external support--of which a typical ASK system is an example-and intrinsic support, in which all components of the performance support system are tightly integrated into a seamless whole.
Our problem became how to make organizational memory intrinsic to a performance support system.
Our vision for an intrinsic and integrated organizational memory, then, involves performance support tools providing a framework that helps operationalize the advice contained in the organizational memory. At the same time, by tracking users' progress through the task, such an integrated system could provide instantaneous access to relevant cases, thus removing from users the burden of leaving the current task context to search for help. This paper describes our initial effort at building such an integrated performance support system, the Air Campaign Planning Advisor (ACPA).
ACPA comprises an ASK system linked to a performance support tool via a task model-based task tracking system. The ASK system itself contains approximately one thousand video clips-about 20 hours-in which twelve expert air campaign planners relate their experiences in the Gulf War, Bosnia, Somalia, and Haiti, as well as several exercises. The tool to which the ASK system is linked, the JFACC Planning Tool (JPT), supports the authoring of hierarchical air campaign plans. (JPT has already been adopted by the US Air Force; it was built by the ISX Corporation [7] .) Finally, the task tracker that links them together, which we call Argus, enables the entire system to provide contextual help and advice relevant to the current task of a planner using JPT. The system is also capable of providing proactive critiques of the planner's planning process as well as of the current plan itself.
A GENERAL ARCHITECTURE FOR INTEGRATED PERFORMANCE SUPPORT
Our approach to providing integrated performance support is based on the use of an explicit task model to organize and guide task tracking, to represent the current state of the task, and to drive the initial access into the ASK system. Rather than embedding and scattering task knowledge throughout the system, in a wizard here and an agent there, we wanted the task model to be the central component of the entire system. Figure  1 illustrates our general architecture for integrated performance support.
The first step in designing such a performance support system, then, is to define a task model that identifies process steps and associated information flows. Given this task model, the following items should then be defined for each subtask:
that supports the information processing involved in performing the subtask. This tool is often a kind of "smart form" that reflects the internal data flow of the subtask. (performance tools)
Recognition
conditions that indicate when a user is engaged in the subtask. While these conditions vary in complexity, they can often be as simple as noting that a user has opened one of the tools associated with the subtask. (task tracker) Recognition conditions that indicate when a user has made an error or encountered a problem during the performance of a subtask.
These conditions could include not completing the subtask, attempting to perform the subtask prematurely, or performing the subtask inadequately. (task tracker)
Help and advice relevant to the subtask. This could include a broad range of aid such as background knowledge, step-by-step instructions, extended case studies, sample work products, common problems and solutions, alternatives, and so on. The system could provide this information in various ways, such as entering an ASK system or invoking an intelligent information agent.
(information sources)
We believe that use of explicit task models and task tracking to link organizational memory with performance support shows promise as a general performance support architecture. Potential advantages include:
Because the task model is explicit and centralized, task tracking agents can access knowledge that allows them to make better inferences about task state and provide more specific help to users. For example, an agent could infer that a planner in the initial stages of a planning task is more likely to need help with brainstorming whereas a planner in the final stages of planning is more likely to need help revising or formatting a finished product. An explicit task model can be used to capture and store this type of knowledge in order to facilitate performance support.
l Improved Organizational Memory Access
The relatively natural access to information that ASK systems already provide can be improved even more by using task models to implement task tracking and link ASK systems to a performance environment, which removes the burden of searching f?om the users. When users ask for help or the system notices a problem, the ASK system can automatically retrieve help and advice relevant to their current tasks.
l Improved
Human-Computer Communication
By using explicit task models to create a shared context, a performance support system can support better communication and negotiation between computers and users. Because an explicit task model can be "understood" by both the systems and its users, the users can more easily see what the system is doing, and why, when it suggests advice or warns about a problem.
Likewise, when the system makes a mistaken inference, users can more easily tell the system what they think the correct inference should have been instead (e.g., I was trying to prioritize air objectives, not sequence them).
l Improved System Integration Explicit task models can act as an interface between components of a performance support system, resulting in better system integration. Instead of hard-coding particular stories, methods, or data objects to particular windows, interface actions, or tools, tasks can coordinate the interaction between these items. In turn, the performance support system becomes more flexible and adaptable.
l Improved Adaptability A system built around an explicit, centralized task model becomes easier to adapt. Just as an explicit task model helps a user find appropriate information in an ASK system more easily, a performance support system organized around an explicit task model similarly helps a designer find the appropriate spot in the system to modify or add tinctionality whenever a task process changes, a new problem is found, or new information needs to be archived. Furthermore, a designer can make these changes in a "plug and play" manner, where local changes or additions are made to these spots in the system without affecting their role in the already existing global task tracking context.
THE ACP TASK AND ITS REPRESENTATION
The date is January 1, 1991. Saddam Hussein has 15 more days to withdraw from Kuwait or, in accordance with United Nations Security Council resolution 678, force will be used to make him withdraw. Given this goal, planners should have selected and scheduled each target in the Gulf War with the consideration of how affecting that target would compel Iraq to withdraw from Kuwait. A number of fairly abstract attributes of air campaign planning contribute to this task model. Because objectives are partially satisfiable, the task involves assigning measure of merits that identify when an objective has been achieved. Because the plan deals with an intelligent adversary, the task involves predicting the adversary's courses of action.
Because the process involves multiple planners and a chief decision maker (the JFACC), the task includes a briefing and refinement cycle, in which the plan is submitted to the JFACC, who provides critiques and suggestions. Uncertainty is ubiquitous in air campaign planning: It plays a part in projecting courses of action and in assessing the feasibility of the plan.
Interleaved execution requires mission assessment and replanning to restrike possible missed targets. Another distinctive feature of this planning model is one that is often called Strategy-to-Tasks, a term that denotes a hierarchical breakdown of objectives from the highest level, National Security objectives, to the lowest level, the specific targets and actions involved in the conflict. This hierarchical decomposition is intended to act as an "audit trail," providing justification for each and every target that appears in the final plan. Making this audit trail explicit was one of the chief reasons for the development of the JFACC Planning Tool.
Why This Task Model?
Task representations and their use have been extensively studied within the human factors and systems analysis communities, among others (e.g., [8, 10, 11] ). Why did we choose to represent this particular content in this particular fashion? The simple answer is that we went with what worked for us-we based our model on empirical utility. Because our approach to performance support is grounded in case-based reasoning theory [9, 12] , with ASK systems playing a crucial role, our decisions were driven by how well the task model served as an indexing framework for the stories, information, advice, and tracking rules we had gathered and developed.
For example, the scope of our ACP model is limited by its function.
Because the model is intended to guide and support planners as they work with JPT, we initially chose to focus on representing the high-level planning processes, ending with the production of a Master Air Attack Plan (MAAP).
Lower-level processes, such as Air Tasking Order (ATO) generation, are grouped together in the Execute task, and processes external to JPT, such as planning team formation, were not modeled at all. However, after the initial round of indexing stories into the ASK system, we viewed each story a second time, looking for additional instances of interesting situations to track. In some instances, we added new tasks and problems to the task model in order to provide better access to these interesting stories. For instance, several stories in the ASK system dealt with administrative issues of setting up a planning cell, details such as who to include and where to locate. Because JPT doesn't support such activities though, neither did our initial task model. Therefore, we added a new task, planning to plan, that reflected this preplanning preparation, and planning officers can now go directly to these stories by using the ASK system's standalone interface.
The result of this style of task modeling is a task model that seems relatively simple and intuitive.
Several years ago, our research group pursued a more elaborate approach to the explicit modeling of planning tasks that resulted in an aggregation of complex predicate calculus clauses [3, 4] . For this project, though, such complex and highly formal task representations appeared unnecessary for several reasons.
First, such a model seemed likely to prove cumbersome when used to drive an application as dynamic as task tracking in a task as complex as air campaign planning.
Second and more importantly, complex formal representations are difficult for typical users and designer to understand.
And our project was not just about getting a computer to understand what users are doing, but about being able to communicate this understanding to users as well.
In order to successfully collaborate with users, a performance support system must be comprehensible and advisable. Users must be able to trust and understand what the system is doing and why, and the system must be able to accept advice about what it did in a form that is natural to users. In other words, a user and a computer need to collaborate within a shared context. However, complex predicate calculus, or in fact any overly complex form of model, is not a natural basis for this shared context; rather that trust and understanding, it's more likely to foster confusion and frustration in the typical user.
The upshot is that our model of the air campaign planning task is represented in the form of a (slightly augmented) finite state machine. Although we fully expect that it will ultimately be necessary to extend this approach, we believe that it provides an extremely useful start towards addressing the problems mentioned above. First, the simplicity of our approach translates well into simple graphical representations of tasks, which are easily understood by users and designers.
Second, it encourages a comparably simple approach to task tracking, where tasks, problems, and transitions within the model are signaled by specific interface and database events.
Third, it simplifies modification and extensions to the task model. For instance, once we decided that the planning to plan subtask needed to be included in our task model, actually adding it to the original structure took perhaps only a few minutes. Finally, the simplicity of the task model is naturally compatible with the mechanisms underlying many user interface management systems.
ACPA AT WORK JPT
In ACPA, JPT plays the part of the performance support tool. JPT is an authoring tool for air campaign plans that also provides easy access to information and other tools required during the authoring process.
The tool allows planners to create better air campaign plans more quickly and fosters greater collaboration and plan reuse.
The central activity of a planner using JPT is creating a six-level hierarchy of objectives and targets, ranging ti-om national security objectives down to individual targets. This hierarchy of objectives is intended to both structure and archive the strategy behind a given list of targets, which allows others to better understand, critique, and modify the plan.
As planners proceed to create objectives and targets, they often need to perform research or use additional software tools.
To accommodate these needs, JPT also provides aids such as on-line access to commander's guidance and intelligence documents.
Air Campaign Planning ASK System
In ACPA, the Air Campaign Planning ASK system (also ACPA) plays the part of the organizational memory. We defer to [2, 5] for detailed discussions of the ASK concept. Specifically, ACPA is a web-based ASK system that currently contains approximately one thousand video clips-13.5 gigabytes worth-about air campaign planning, related by twelve experts.
The two main activities involved in using an ASK system are zooming and browsing.
When zooming, ACPA allows planners to navigate down through a graphical representation of our air campaign planning task model. When planners select a task in the model, ACPA either displays a more detailed model of the subtasks that form that task or, if the task has no subtasks, displays a set of questions related to the task. These questions are divided into three categories: l Questions related to the process of performing the task. Questions related to problems involved in performing the task.
Each question leads to a story page which provides planners with the opportunity to watch a video of an expert air campaign planner telling a story that addresses their question.
After listening to this story, planners can then begin to browse through related stories in ACPA by selecting one of eight relational links surrounding the story. In this manner, planners can choose to view other stories addressing follow-up questions they may have about:
.
Examples of the issues discussed in the story. Alternatives to the advice discussed in the story.
l Opportunities related to the situation discussed in the story.
. Warnings about the situation discussed in the story.
. Causes of or earlier events that lead to the situation discussed in the story.
. Results of or later events that occur after the situation discussed in the story.
. Background information related to the issues discussed in the story.
l Details about the issues discussed in the story.
Each of these relational links leads to another set af questions, each question leads to another story, and each story has the same relational links that can lead to eight more sets of questions.
Argus
The adhesive that binds planners' performance in JPT to the stories in ACPA is Argus. The purpose of Argus is to monitor planners as they create an air campaign plan using JPT, and then to provide the most appropriate ACPA stories to them at the most appropriate times. To achieve this, Argus tracks planners' progress through the explicit model of air campaign planning as they work with JPT. By monitoring the actions that planners take, such as opening editors, selecting options from menus, or adding air objectives to their plan, Argus works to infer planners' current goals in the task model. Because stories in ACPA are also indexed by the task model, when planners ask for help, Argus can simply look at the task the planners are currently performing and give them the stories stored under that task in ACPA.
Argus can also infer specific problems planners might encounter as they build an air campaign plan, using problem identification heuristics associated with each subtask in the model. In this case, Argus proactively alerts planners to the problem by placing a small alert window on the top right side of the screen. Planners can then choose to view stories relevant to the problem or continue planning without interruption.
A Sample Interaction
The following hypothetical interaction illustrates the current functionality of ACPA. It is important to point out that, although the interaction itself is hypothetical, ACPA's ability to carry it out is not-this interaction accurately represents actual system performance.
Moreover, the system is in no way limited to this particular scenario.
Imagine a novice air campaign planner beginning a new planning session with JPT. The system initially looks no different than it did without ACPA added. Typically the first task that a planner performs when creating a new plan is to look at the commander's guidance in order to determine what the overall expectations are for the situation and check for specific constraints on the plan. To do this, the planner opens a tool called the Commander's Guidance Viewer. Now imagine that the planner encounters a problem (we'll pretend that Major Joe Planner plays the part of our novice planner).
He has read through the guidance briefing, but he's not sure he understands exactly what his commander means.
The guidance seems vague and difftcult to understand, which is not an uncommon problem. Joe needs help, so he clicks on the Help button located at the bottom of the viewer.
ACPA opens and automatically loads a set of questions relating to the task of consulting commander's guidance. ACPA initially disnlays questions related to the process of consulting commander's guidance, but since Joe is having a specific problem with the task, he selects the set of questions related to problems involved with this task.
One of the questions listed under this category is What should a planner do if he receives unclear guidance from his commander?
Joe selects this question. ACPA then opens the appropriate story page, and Joe can view an expert video, in which Major Daniel Bakke recommends that planners get clarification, and describes a situation in which unclear guidance led to a wasted effort.
This seems to be a fairly conservative suggestion; seeking alternatives, the planner clicks the Alternatives button. ACPA displays a set of questions related to alternatives to the advice just presented.
Joe chooses the question How did a planner re-interpret his commander's guidance to achieve the commander's true objective?
The appropriate story page opens and Joe watches a video in which Colonel Maris McCrabb describes how he once re-interpreted vague guidance while acting as chief air planner for the Northern Front during the Gulf War.
Joe decides this advice is a bit too risky for his particular situation and decides to consider Major Bakke's advice more carefully. Therefore, he returns to the previous story and clicks on the Details button, which leads to a video of Major Bakke describing the exact procedures to follow for obtaining clarification of commander's guidance.
We'll assume that Joe feels he now has a grasp on what to do about his problem and returns to JPT. ACPA retires to the background, Argus continues to inconspicuously monitor the planner's task, and the planner again works away in JPT's planning environment.
Time passes. Joe has reached the point in his planning where he is creating objectives.
Specifically, he has completed editing a specific objective in JPT's Objective Editor, and so closes the editor in preparation for creating another objective.
However, he has forgotten something. There are at least four components that every objective in an air campaign plan is supposed to have: a title, a center of gravity, a measure of merit, and links to parent objectives. Joe has forgotten to attach a center of gravity to this particular objective.
When Joe closed the objective editor, Argus assumed that he had finished with the Create Air Objectives task, but recognized that the objective he had been working on was missing a component.
Argus considers this to be a problem, and thus alerts the planner by displaying a small alert window. If the planner wishes not to be disturbed, he may ignore the alert window and it will disappear in a minute. However, Joe is curious about what advice ACPA has to offer and clicks on the Help button located in the alert window.
ACPA appears and displays both the task problem that it thinks the planner is having and a set of questions related to that problem. In this case, the problem is No Center of Gravity Identification and one question inhabits the set:
Should you ever skip analysis and COG identification because of time constraints?
Selecting this question leads to a video in which Lieutenant Colonel Joe Roberts suggests that taking the time to perform situation analysis and center of gravity identification actually saves time in the long run.
The above scenario, although clearly compressed and simplified, illustrates the type of interaction that linking an ASK system to a performance support tool like JPT, via a task-tracking mechanism, can provide.
PARADIGMS FOR TASK TRACKING
In order to achieve the level of functionality illustrated in the previous section, there are essentially two characteristics of a task that need to be tracked by a performance support system: the progress of a user through the task, i.e., what subtaik the user is currently performing, and the problems encountered by the user as they perform the task. These two categories also correspond to the two help modes of Argus: the reactive mode, where a user explicitly asks for help and Argus responds, and the proactive mode, where Argus notices a potential problem and notifies the user automatically.
Tracking Task Flow
In tracking task flow, we can analyze basically four types of information.
First, we can look at windows (or agents, since windows are often simply manifestations of a specific tool), considering which are open, which are closed, which have "focus," which are visible, even which portions of a specific window are visible.
Second, we can analyze interface activity-which buttons users click, which fields they type in, which text boxes they scroll, etc. Third, we can analyze data activity generated in the performance support tool's database by the users as they work. Fourth, we can analyze the task history, recording in the task model what users have achieved so far, and then using the task model itself as a source of information to guide inferences about their current location in the task.
These are the basics.
There are also several other interesting task flow issues dealing with user perspective, task context, false starts, and so on, but in the remainder of this paper, we'd like to concentrate on tracking task problems.
Tracking Task Problems
Most of the especially interesting stories in ACPA-or any ASK system actually-concern problems. Failures are inherently interesting, and according to case-based reasoning theory, a crucial component of learning. Consequently, explicit task problem representation and tracking compose a major part of our integrated performance support methodology.
We began the process of tracking task problems by analyzing each story in the ASK system, looking for interesting problems to track. Because these are the problems that the experts chose to discuss in their interviews, these problems could be expected to represent the most common or important in the air campaign planning task. In this compiled list, the problems fell into several distinct categories.
First, problems can be grouped according to whether they relate to the process of performing the task or the product generated during that process.
The process of a task involves the subtasks that have been performed, the order in which they were performed, the method by which they were performed, and so on. For instance, skipping center of gravity identification during the task of creating an air objective is an example of a process problem. Product problems involve the quality of the results produced by the task process.
For example, a planner could possibly go through the motions of identifying a center of gravity, but do so poorly.
In this case, no apparent problem exists in terms of the task process, but an examination of the task output-the center of gravity-would reveal inadequacies, which would in turn indicate a product problem.
A second set of categories addresses how the presence of process and product problems can be recognized. Task processes and products can themselves be divided into two components: syntax and semantics.
Syntax relates to the structure of the process or product and semantics relates to their content.
In addition to providing indications of problems directly, the syntax or semantics of a process or product can each imply the presence of problems within the other. For example, there are process problems that can be tracked by monitoring the structure of the task process directly; there are also process problems that can be tracked by monitoring the syntax and semantics of the task product.
Finally, looking at the list of ACP problems, categories of trackability formed.
There were those problems that seemed relatively simple to track-problems that we were already tracking, problems that we could track if we had the time, or problems that we could track if we could make modifications or additions to JPT (e.g., obtaining access to additional databases).
However, there were also a group of problems that appeared almost impossible to track; for instance, how could we tell when a planner is failing to think creatively?
Rather than give up completely on these problems though, we thought that a limited form of problem tracking might still be possible.
Accepting the fact that we may not be able to identify a given problem with certainty, could we still look for simple clues that would indicate the possible presence of the problem, at least in some cases?
We call this idea discount diagnosis.
Sample Problems
To conclude, what follows is a brief analysis of a I&v sample problem types we have uncovered.
Note that the general form of these problems applies not only to air campaign planning, but to other types of strategic planning as well.
Process/Syntax:
One of the most common and easily tracked types of process syntax problems is the step missing or out of order problem.
Even in tasks as dynamically complex as air campaign planning, there are often subtasks that need to be performed before other subtasks, subtasks that need to be performed regardless of order, etc. Examples of such problems in ACPA include:
Center of gravity identification performed before situation assessment. Because Argus is recording what tasks have been performed by a planner so far, when the question of a missing task arises, the task model can simply be consulted to confirm whether or not that task has been performed. The task model in this instance serves as an interface between task tracking and problem tracking:
The problem monitor doesn't care how the task monitor knows about the state of the task, it only cares about the state itself.
Product/Semantic:
In education, the phrase "teaching to the test" is often used to describe a type of evaluation problem. Under pressure to raise students' test scores, an educator will sometimes focus on the specifics of a test rather than the knowledge and skills the test is designed to measure. This results in students who are accomplished at test-taking, but the reasons for which the test was implemented in the first place remain unaddressed.
A similar problem can occur in air campaign planning. Planners can sometimes confuse the measurements of a plan's success with the actual reasons for the success.
For instance, as mentioned earlier, one of the distinguishing features of modem air campaign planning is that it is effects-based.
One of the places in which this feature appears in the air campaign planning task is the creation of measures of merit. Measures of merit indicate when a particular objective has been achieved.
A common problem addressed by ACPA, then, is that measures of merits are driven by measurables rather than by effects. For example, usually the purpose of targeting a power plant is to turn off the power. One way to turn elf the power is to destroy the power plant.
Furthermore, destruction is easy to measure. Therefore, novice planners will often put down a measure of merit such as power plant X 90% destroyed, when what they really want is the e&zt of no electricity in use.
So how could we tell if a planner falls prey to this problem?
In JPT, measures of merit are entered as Iiee text, but there probably exists a relatively small number of words and phrases for common measurables that might appear in a measurable-based measure of merit. For instance, some simple indications of a damage-based measure of merit include terms like destroy, references to concepts like locations combined with percentages, etc. Thus a simple semantic analysis of each measure of merit may be enough to catch most occurrences of this problem.
Every plan has at least one goal that should be granted top priority in order for the plan to succeed well. Sometimes this goal varies with the situation, sometimes it tends to stay constant within a certain domain. For the domain of air campaign planning, the standard top priority is to achieve air superiority. Given the importance of air resources to the rest of the campaign, it's extremely important that these resources have Iiee reign to do what is needed without worrying about their own support and defense.
There are two variations of the problem of not addressing the necessary top priority: l The plan indicates that another objective has top priority.
The plan indicates that the correct objective has top priority, but the planner doesn't behave accordingly.
The first variation is easy to track. If the air superiority objective isn't given top priority in the tool that JPT provides for prioritization and sequencing, or even worse, isn't present in the plan at all, then a problem exists. The second variation is a trickier. One possible method fa tracking whether or not a planner is paying attention to the stated top priority is to look at resource usage. For instance, if the top priority objective is unaccomplished, and yet the majority of available resources are being applied elsewhere, the planner has probably lost sight of the true priority.
This behavior couId also be a sign that the planner is not thinking strategically or has lost perspective on the plan.
CURRENT STATUS
ACPA has currently been deployed at the Air Force Research Laboratory (Rome Research Site) and the USAF Air Ground Operations School (AGOS) at Hurlburt Air Force Base. At AGOS, the system was used as an adjunct part of the Hunter Warrior exercise at the C2 Battle Lab, which involved an air campaign planning staff performing command and control of air combat and combat support forces during a simulated conflict. After the exercise, the system was left behind for further use and evaluation by AGOS personnel.
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